
 

CSE Harmful Elements Analysis Tool  
 

The CSE Harmful Elements Analysis Tool1 was created to help parents, school administrators, educators, and other 
concerned citizens assess, evaluate, and expose harmful elements within comprehensive sexuality education (CSE)2 
curricula and materials.  For more information, visit www.stopcse.org. 

Analysis of  

Lessonbee Adaptive Online Health Education Grades 7-8 Courses 
Based on 15 Harmful Elements Commonly Included in CSE Materials  

 

CSE HARMFUL ELEMENTS SCORE = 14 OUT OF 15 

Lessonbee Adaptive Online Health Education Grades 7-8 Courses contain 14 out of 15 of the harmful elements 

typically found in CSE curricula or materials. The presence of even one of these elements indicates that the 

analyzed materials are inappropriate for children. Having several of these elements should disqualify such 

materials for use with children. 

 Program Description:  Lessonbee Adaptive Online Health Education Grades 7-8 Courses are a series of 18 lessons 
presented in the form of digital comic books interspersed with fact sheets.   

Target Age Group: 12 to 14 years (grades 7 & 8) 

Planned Parenthood Connections:  Connections to Planned Parenthood and other organizations that assist in 

sourcing abortions were found in Lessonbee lessons entitled Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies, and 

Uses for the Reproductive System, including the Planned Parenthood text line PPNOW- SMS to 774636 (PPINFO), and 

websites https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control, https://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center, 

Jane’s Due Process- 1-866-999-5263, and https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas. 

For the complete text of Lessonbee Adaptive Online Health Education Grades 7-8 Courses see 

https://lessonbee.com/standards-correlations/1/course/1 

HARMFUL CSE ELEMENTS EXCERPTED QUOTES FROM CSE MATERIAL 

1. SEXUALIZES CHILDREN  

Normalizes child sex or desensitizes 

children to sexual things. May give 

examples of children having sex or 

imply many of their peers are 

sexually active. May glamorize sex, 

use graphic materials, teach explicit 

sexual vocabulary, or encourage 

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

1.4.4 A discussion that took place in a mixed group setting with Della, the main 

character, and several other of her classmates: “Ryan and I hung out at the movies and 

then hooked up later.  It was awesome!”  “Della listens to her classmates talk a lot 

about sex.  She hadn’t realized it was such a popular topic to her peers, and they all 

seem to be open about being sexually active.”  Note:  The implication is that all the 

other students “hook up” and are sexually active.  The term “hook up” is synonymous 

with sex. 

 
1 The CSE Harmful Elements Analysis Tool was created by Family Watch International. Family Watch is not responsible for the way in 
which the tool is used by individuals who do independent analyses of CSE materials. Visit www.stopcse.org for a blank template or to 
see analyses of various CSE materials.  
2 CSE programs are often labeled as comprehensive sex education, sexual education, sexuality education, anti-bullying programs, 
sexual and reproductive health education, Welcoming Schools programs, and even family life, life skills or abstinence plus education 
programs, etc. Regardless of the label, if program materials contain one or more of the 15 harmful elements identified in this 
analysis tools, such materials should be categorized as CSE and should be removed from use in schools. 

http://www.stopcse.org/
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center
https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas
https://lessonbee.com/standards-correlations/1/course/1
http://www.stopcse.org/


discussion of sexual experiences, 

attractions, fantasies or desires.  

 

1.1.1 through 1.4.4 Note:  The story line implies that in order to fit in and be accepted 

Della must start thinking about having sex. That she feels lonely and like a “nerd” is 

because she hasn’t had sex. 

1.6.6 Mike: “She’s a bit of a dork, but that smile, those eyes – I have to go for it.” 

“Hey, you wanna Netflix and Chill sometime this weekend?  Just you and me.  I can get 

some drink!”  Della has been helping with his homework after school, and they’ve built 

up some comfort between each other.  Mike wants to show Della a new side of himself, 

and maybe a new side to her, too.”  Note:  The body language in the scene is 

inappropriate.  Mike has Della trapped between his arms up against a locker. The entire 

scene is suggestive and promoting of sexual activity in teens.  The term “Netflix and 

Chill” is an invitation for sex.  Also, alcohol is potentially being promoted to minors.  

1.7 Della thinking: “Maybe oral is safer? Then I wouldn’t have to worry about getting 

pregnant.” “I like Mike, but I don’t feel ready for physical intimacy like that.” “This 

should be exciting!  But all I feel is dread.” “I’m just over thinking.  Maybe going with 

the flow is the best way to do this?”  “But what if I get a disease, or pregnant?  Gah! I 

don’t know what to think.” Note: This scene displays thoughts going on in Della’s mind.  

To indicate the student’s reaction to Della’s thoughts, the student is asked to drag 

symbols of a heart, thumbs up, thumbs down, or an exclamation point into on-screen 

bubbles adjacent to Della’s thoughts.  Instructions say “some reactions may be used 

more than once.”  However, only the heart symbol can be used multiple times. 

Regardless of how the student answers, the feedback pup-up is the same: “Thanks for 

sharing your reaction.  It’s normal to have lots of thoughts and feelings before the first 

date…” The implication is that considering having sex is normal for a first date. 

1.8.8 Della thinking to herself: “Ugh he’s so hot, though.” “Okay, Okay – I need advice.  

I’ll ask cousin Jenna.  She’s smart, confident, and about to graduate college even while 

being a young mom.  She’ll know what to do.”   

1.9.9 Della: “I really want to get to know him, not only hook up.” 

1.16.14 Female classmate: “I hear you and Della are going out!”   Male classmate: “Yo, 

bro, you gonna hit that?  Shes pretty hot for a nerd. I’d go for it myself if I wasn’t with 

Eva.”  Note: This hallway conversation with Mike and some of his classmates objectifies 

women and is completely inappropriate. 

1.18.16 Male classmate: “You mean you’re not gonna smash her?” Mike: “Come on, 

man.  I really care about Della. Don’t talk like that.” “This is our first time going out.  If 

we’re both feeling it, we’ll see.” Note:  This hallway conversation between Mike and 

some of his classmates objectifies women and is completely inappropriate. 

2.5.19 Note:  Shows progression of Mike and Della dating and displays an Instagram 

post. Tiff: “You guys are too cute!”  Della: smiley emoji   Eva: “#squadgoals 

#loveisintheair #when’sthebabycominng” 

2.7.21 Conversation between Della and Jenna (Della’s Cousin).  Della: “When we make 

out I feel like I am going to explode I want him so bad.” 

2.9.23 Mike and Della are alone. Mike: “I want you so bad Della.” Della thinks: “I want 

him too.  Am I ready for this?”  The lesson calls for a drag and drop response using the 

following responses: “Maybe we could do it just this once but not again without proper 

precautions.” “Stop and talk to Mike!  Because there’s a real risk of pregnancy and 



diseases.”  “Surely there’s a condom somewhere!  Just grab it and get going…”  “What 

the heck! Just go with the flow.” 

2.11.25 Mike: “Don’t worry, Della.  I got protection for us.  We can use a condom.”  

Della responds by informing Mike that condoms are only effective 85% of the time.  

Uses for the Reproduction System  

1.4.4 Eva discussing her boyfriend, Dylan, with friends: “So, Dylan and I made it to 

second base!”  

1.5.5 “Dylan and I were hanging out and things got [hot].  “Eva, making out is first base.  

You know that, right?” “Della, chill.  No need to be so judgy!” 

1.6.6 “Haha soooo, after making out things heated up and we took some of our clothes 

off.  We were touching each other and it was so hot!” 

1.9.8 “We’d never done that before and were just touching each other and then all of 

the sudden he cummed on me!  Like right by my vagina!”   

1.10.9 “It happens sometimes.  He was turned on and he ejaculated on you, I guess.  It 

just happened.”  “Ejaculated?” “Nerd alert! But yeah, Della’s right.  Cum is also called 

ejaculate.”  

1.15.14 Eva has missed her period.  She is given three choices to solve her problem:  1) 

“Eva keeps her worries to herself. ….”, 2) “Eva talks to the school nurse….”, and 3) “Eva 

takes a pregnancy test.” 

School Nurse scenario: 

1.22.23 “Ok, sweetie, sit down and let’s talk for a minute.”  “Hey, so I think I might be 

pregnant…” 

1.25.26 “Also, teen pregnancy affects some groups more than others.  Hispanic 

teenagers experience teen pregnancy the most frequently, followed by black 

teenagers.” 

1.26.27 “Well, communities with less money have less access to health care and 

education… less options, less information, more teens having babies.” 

1.27.28 “Yeah, I know!  Just ‘cause you have less money doesn’t mean you should have 

worse health care!”  

1.28.29 Mrs. Lavern, school nurse: “Della, your mom had you when she was a teen, 

right?” My answer as a learner: “Yeah, she was 17.  Her school didn’t have sex ed and 

she was too scared to ask about birth control.  I’m so glad we have sex ed at our 

school.” Della: “Yeah, and teen pregnancy is actually at an all-time low now partly 

because more teenagers have access to sex ed and services.  It’s pretty cool.”  

1.31.32 This slide is a survey of the student’s experiences of someone they knew who 

had a teenage pregnancy. 

1.46.49 Mrs. Lavern, school nurse: “But in the meantime, I ran a test and have some 

news.  You are not pregnant.  How do you feel hearing that?”  

Eva takes a pregnancy test scenario: 

1.49 Mrs. Lavern, school nurse: “By the way Eva, take this.  Hope this can answer some 



other questions you have an unplanned pregnancy, community support and your 

options.”  Eva: “I’ll check this pamphlet out tonight.” 

1.52 The pamphlet is entitled “A Guide To Getting Over the Bump” and states the 

following options for students who are pregnant: “Backline 1-888-493-0092, PPNOW- 

SMS to 774636 (PPINFO), Jane’s Due Process- 1-866-999-5263; If you choose adoption: 

Texas Youth Hotline, Texas Department of Family and Protective Services, Texas 

Adoption Center 512-893-743….; Dating violence:  National Teen Violence Helpline 1-

866-331-9474… Texas Advisory Project-1800-374-4674; Parental Support Programs:  

Healthy Texas Women Program, CHIP Perinatal Coverage, Nurse-Family Partnership, 

WIC Nutrition Program, Early Childhood Intervention”  Note:  PPNOW (PPINFO) is the 

Planned Parenthood text line, Jane’s Due Process is an abortion sourcing agency. 

1.54 This slide includes “Option 3:  Terminate Pregnancy -- This is the most emotionally 

draining decision to make for a teen mom.  If you think abortion is right for you, it’s 

important to talk with a trusted adult or medical professional to evaluate your situation.  

Learn more:  https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas” 

1.55 “Ask your school counselor or an adult you can trust for information about 

programs and classes in your community.” 

1.64 Regarding the “A Guide to Getting Over the Bump” pamphlet: “She takes a photo 

of her pamphlet and posts it to her Instagram.”  Note: This encourages teens to post 

abortion option materials. 

1.65 “When she checks her Instagram account the next day, a lot of people liked her 

post and some people even commented on it.” 

1.67 Text conversation with friends: “And I’ll post it again here… for Tiff       Wonder 

what my mom’s life would be like if she had this resource https://youth.gov/youth-

topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy.” “Now the A (abstinence) 

choice is ours.”  Note:  This is the only mention of abstinence in this lesson.  

1.68.51 “What to do?”  “She thinks back to what she has seen people do in movies or tv 

shows when they think they are pregnant.”  “They get a pregnancy test!” 

1.71.54 “What should Eva’s plan be as she moves forward in her relationship with 

Dylan?”  “Just continues as she has been, get on birth control, just stick to making out, 

talk to Dylan about what she feels comfortable doing physically.”  

1.77.59 “haha yeah for sure.  I just like to track my cycle.  I found this cool app on 

QueenVAnatomy’s insta profile.” Note:  This is not a current profile. 

1.81.62 Select the best option question: “What’s your recommendation? After 

exploring three different options, what do you think that Eva should do?  What is the 

best option for her?  1)  Eva keeps her worries to herself.  It’s probably nothing.  2) Eva 

talks to the school nurse about her period.  3) Eva takes a pregnancy test.”  Note:  This 

is the exit ticket and training for students about what to do if she has had sperm 

ejaculated on her vagina while naked and she has missed her period. 

1.82.63 Write your response in designated field: “Explain your choice.”  System 

feedback: “Thanks for explaining that.  Being proactive and figuring out whether or not 

she was pregnant was a good option for Eva, but it didn’t solve all of her problems.  She 

had to reach out to her friends to learn more about her cycle and fertility.  It’s always 

https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy


good to have people who you trust to talk to about important things like your health.” 

1.83.64 Write your response in designated field: “What about you?  Do you think that 

learning about Eva’s story and choosing what she should do will influence your decision 

making in the future?  If so, how?  If not, why not?” 

Cyberbullying and Identity Protection    

2.4 “Andrea has been dealing with the fact that her grandmother confessed to being 

unfaithful to her grandfather, putting her family’s bloodline in question. “ 

Caring for Your Body 

1.19 Gabriel shares the benefits of exercise.  The multiple-choice exercise regarding the 

question, “What are some of the benefits of exercise?” includes this statement in the 

list of potential answers: “Improves your mental health, mood, sleep and sexual 

health.”  Note: No other place on this page or in the infographic associated with this 

page, or in the module up to this point, mentions anything regarding sex.   

1.21 This “Benefits of exercise” page includes a series of icons to be clicked on for more 

information.  The icons are labeled Weight, Heart, Blood Sugar, Mental Health, Brain, 

Bones and Muscles, Cancer Risk, Sleep, Sexual Health, and Live Longer.  The icon labeled 

Sexual Health is displayed with a cartoon image of a condom and a condom wrapper.  

When clicking on the icon, the statement reads: “Regular exercise may lower the risk of 

erectile dysfunction (ED) in men.  In women, exercise may increase sexual arousal.”  

Note: This is not relevant information for 7th and 8th graders. 

Teacher Guide - Exit Ticket, item no. 3, page 7: “What are the benefits of exercise?  

…improves sexual health…” 

Teacher Guide - Further Research, page 8 includes a link to 

https://www.healthline.com/health/8-ways-to-embrace-self-love-and-thank-your-body 

which includes access to adult sexual information under header section labelled Health 

Conditions/STDs.   

Note:  Sexual health benefits of exercise are not covered in the associated TEKS. 

How the Body Works  

1.3 Students are asked to explore the systems of the body.  

• Female reproductive system states, “For health: Wash regularly, balanced diet, 

exercise, protected sex (use barriers like condoms and dental dams), regular 

breast and pelvic exams.” “Unhealthy: Contact with Bodily fluids (such as used 

needles and unprotected sex), douching, smoking, lack of exercise, unbalanced 

diet, eating too much junk food.” 

• “Male reproductive system function: Makes and moves sperm (male 

reproductive cells) and protective fluid (semen). Places sperm in female 

reproductive tract during sex. Makes male sex hormones.” 

• “Urinary System, for health: Enough water, urinate after sex, females wipe front 

to back, limit salt, urinate when urge comes, healthy diet.” “Unhealthy: Lack of 

water, too much salt, holding urine, not urinating after sex, unhealthy diet, too 

much junk food, infections can be common and can lead to painful urination.” 

https://www.healthline.com/health/8-ways-to-embrace-self-love-and-thank-your-body


Managing Stress and Building Resilience 

1.38 Refers the student to the CDC website 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm where adolescent sex is 

normalized through the use of statistics stated without context, found on these pages 

which are part of the directly accessible link:  

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-

protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm, and 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm.  An example: “Youth 

Experience Health Risks: Among US high school students who participated in the 2019 

Youth Risk Behavior Survey…46% did not use a condom during last sex, 38% had ever 

had sexual intercourse, 27% had had sexual intercourse during the previous 3 

months…”   Note: The implication of this information is that many of their peers are 

sexually active and no moral or other reason given to avoid adolescent sex, so 

participation is acceptable if you do it right.   

What is Mental Health? 

1.54 Reflection: “Lucy lives with her mother Kara, who had Lucy unexpectedly outside 

of marriage and raised her alone. Lately, money has been tight, and Kara has needed to 

dig into her retirement savings in order to stay afloat. Kara insists that she would 

happily do anything to provide for her daughter, but Lucy feels guilty, because if her 

mother didn’t need to take care of a child, money wouldn’t be so tight.  Lucy makes a 

promise to her mother that she wants to wait until after marriage to have kids. Do you 

think you would make the same decision if you were in Lucy’s place?  Why or why not?”  

Note:  Interjecting that Kara had an unexpected pregnancy outside of marriage subtly 

implies that sex outside of marriage is normal, because the pregnancy was 

“unexpected.” How she became a single mom is not relevant to the reflection question.  

Also, Lucy making the decision to wait till marriage to have kids implies that it is normal 

to have kids outside of wedlock.  This desensitizes children to sexual matters. 

Communication and Respecting Boundaries 

2.1 Note: Ivanna’s Instagram post has sexual implications: “when u tryin to cuddle but 

he wants to go further”  Then a meme of a cat with a girl’s finger in his mouth is shown. 

Then Ivanna posts “So true, ugh. Men.” 

2.3 Ivanna’s conversation with friends: “Well, he tried the same old garbage again, 

escalating things while we were kissing, well, I don’t know. I’m just mad at him.” 

3.19 David says: “I don’t know, I think I went up her shirt at one point.”  Elan replies: 

“And she’s usually okay with that?”  David: “Yes! I thought so.  She’s never said she 

wasn’t.” 

4.1 Note:  The main characters, David Kent and Ivanna Roth, are both high school 

students (RE: slide 4.1), not 7th and 8th graders.  They are both portrayed as physically 

mature young adults, with physical development well beyond that of typical 7th and 8th 

graders. This appears to be intended to draw 7th and 8th graders into the world of older 

students who they naturally want to emulate. 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm


STD Review 

Notes:  This course introduces students to sexually transmitted diseases and infections. 

Three students discover through Instagram that their favorite singer’s boyfriend has a 

herpes sore on his lip, which leads to a larger discussion of risks, symptoms, and 

treatment of sexually transmitted diseases and infections. The lesson contains cartoon 

photos of herpes on the penis and vagina. Google is portrayed as a source  for sexual 

information. Using Google, students will find pornography and other unscientific 

information. This review is incomplete because the entire lesson is not accessible 

without a membership fee. 

HIV and STD Prevention Strategies 

Notes:  This course focuses on condom information and demonstration. It begins with 

the gym teacher introducing a special visitor in health class. The visitor gives a 

comprehensive overview and complete demonstration of all condoms and the 

appropriate way to use them. Male, female, latex, polyurethane, natural skin, ribbed, 

studded, sensation, thin, extra thick, lubricated and other condoms are discussed, as are 

water, silicone and oil-based lubricants with the advantages and risks of each type of 

lubricant. She also discusses all possible prevention methods, including emphasizing 

abstinence as the safest method to avoid STDs and pregnancy. This review is incomplete 

because the entire lesson is not accessible without a membership fee. 

HIV/ AIDS Review 

Notes:  This course introduces students to HIV and AIDS. The characters in this course 

learn about the symptoms, treatment, and risk prevention of HIV as a friend has recently 

been diagnosed with HIV. 

This review is incomplete because the entire lesson is not accessible without a 

membership fee. 

2. TEACHES CHILDREN TO 

CONSENT TO SEX 

May teach children how to 

negotiate sexual encounters or how 

to ask for or get “consent” from 

other children to engage in sexual 

acts with them. 

Note: “Consent” is often taught 

under the banner of sexual abuse 

prevention. While this may be 

appropriate for adults, children of 

minor age should never be 

encouraged to “consent” to sex.  

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

1.4.4 A discussion that took place in a mixed group setting with Della and several other 

of her classmates: “Ryan and I hung out at the movies and then hooked up later.  It was 

awesome!”  “Della listens to her classmates talk a lot about sex.  She hadn’t realized it 

was such a popular topic to her peers, and they all seem to be open about being 

sexually active.” 

  



3. PROMOTES ANAL AND ORAL 

SEX 

Normalizes these high-risk sexual 

behaviors and may omit vital 

medical facts, such as the 

extremely high STI infection rates 

(i.e., HIV and HPV) and the oral and 

anal cancer rates of these high-risk 

sex acts.   

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

1.7 Della thinking: “Maybe oral is safer? Then I wouldn’t have to worry about getting 
pregnant.”   

HIV and STD Prevention Strategies 

Notes:  A visiting lady from the health department stands in front of the class and hold 

out two condoms for the class to see. Students laugh and call them water balloons, and 

then ask what they are used for. A student says they keep you from getting pregnant 

and getting an STD and the teachers says, “That’s right, all kinds of sex - oral, anal, and 

vaginal sex.” This review is incomplete because the entire lesson is not accessible 

without a membership fee. 

4. PROMOTES HOMOSEXUAL/ 

BISEXUAL BEHAVIOR 

Normalizes or promotes acceptance 

or exploration of diverse sexual 

orientations, sometimes in violation 

of state education laws. May omit 

vital health information and/or 

may provide medically inaccurate 

information about homosexuality 

or homosexual sex. 

Teen Dating Violence and Conflict Resolution  

5.1   Scenario 2:  Elan: “I don’t know what she’d do if she found out I like boys too” 

6.6 Note:  Homosexuality is normalized in the video on sexual discrimination. 

9.1   Ending 2: “...and I didn’t know I was bi until then…”      

10.1   Ending 3: “…starting with the fact that I’m bisexual”      

Teacher Guide page 174.  Intro mentions: “Elan’s Secret……bisexuality” 

Teacher Guide page 180 includes link to https://www.verywellmind.com/how-to-
recognize-verbal-abuse-bullying-4154087 which provides access to homosexual and 
gender identity ideology. 

Cyberbullying and Identity Protection    

Teacher Guide page 8 references the following link:  https://cyberbullying.org/ Note:  
This site provides sexual information regarding homosexual and bisexual statistics 
relating to cyber bullying, therefore affirming homosexual and bisexual ideology. 

Making Healthy Choices 

1.42 School counselor communicating by text sends Isaac to a linked article about self-
identity at http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm.  Note: This site contains 
information promoting LGBTQ, gender identity and fluidity, and transgender ideology. 

Communication and Respecting Boundaries 

3.15 Conversation between David and Elan.  David says: “Hey, you have twice the 
options as I do, it’s not my fault you chose who you did.”  Elan replies: “Is that what you 
think being bisexual is? More options?” David replies: “I mean it’s part of it.” 

5. PROMOTES SEXUAL PLEASURE 

Teaches children they are entitled 

to or have a “right” to sexual 

pleasure or encourages children to 

seek out sexual pleasure. Fails to 

present data on the multiple 

negative potential outcomes for 

sexually active children. 

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

2.9.21 Della texts her cousin Jenna, “When we make out I feel like I am going to explode 

I want him so bad” 

2.9.23 Mike and Della are alone.  Mike: “I want you so bad Della.” Della thinks: “I want 

him too.  Am I ready for this?”   

Note:  In many of Della’s conversations with her cousin and others in social media, it 
was implied that she has a right to be happy and explore her sexuality as long as she 
was comfortable doing so. There was no scientific data to back up or show risks. 

https://www.verywellmind.com/how-to-recognize-verbal-abuse-bullying-4154087
https://www.verywellmind.com/how-to-recognize-verbal-abuse-bullying-4154087
https://cyberbullying.org/
http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm


 

6. PROMOTES SOLO AND/OR 

MUTUAL MASTURBATION 

While masturbation can be part of 

normal child development, 

encourages masturbation at young 

ages, which may make children 

more vulnerable to pornography 

use, sexual addictions or sexual 

exploitation. May instruct children 

on how to masturbate. May also 

encourage children to engage in 

mutual masturbation. 

 

 

 

 

7. PROMOTES CONDOM USE IN 

INAPPROPRIATE WAYS 

May inappropriately eroticize 

condom use (e.g., emphasizing 

sexual pleasure or "fun" with 

condoms) or use sexually explicit 

methods (i.e., penis and vagina 

models, seductive role plays, etc.) 

to promote condom use to children. 

May provide medically inaccurate 

information on condom 

effectiveness and omit or 

deemphasize failure rates. May 

imply that condoms will provide 

complete protection against 

pregnancy or STIs. 

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

2.9.23 Mike and Della are alone.  Mike: “I want you so bad Della.” Della thinks: “I want 

him too.  Am I ready for this?” Lesson calls for a drag and drop response.  One of the 

responses is: “Surely there’s a condom somewhere!  Just grab it and get going…”  

2.11.25 Mike on first date: “Don’t worry, Della.  I got protection for us.  We can use a 
condom.”  Della responds by informing Mike that condoms are only effective 85% of the 
time. 

How the Body Works  

1.3 Students are asked to explore the systems of the Body. Female reproductive system 

states, “For health: Wash regularly, balanced diet, exercise, protected sex (use barriers 

like condoms and dental dams), regular breast and pelvic exams.” 

 

8. PROMOTES PREMATURE 

SEXUAL AUTONOMY 

Teaches children they can choose to 

have sex when they feel they are 

ready or when they find a trusted 

partner. Fails to provide data about 

the well-documented negative 

consequences of early sexual debut. 

Fails to encourage sexually active 

children to return to abstinence.  

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

1.16.14 Female classmate: “I hear you and Della are going out!”   Male classmate: “Yo, 

bro, you gonna hit that?  Shes pretty hot for a nerd. I’d go for it myself if I wasn’t with 

Eva.”   

1.18.16 Male classmate: “You mean you’re not gonna smash her?”  Mike: “Come on, 

man.  I really care about Della. Don’t talk like that.” “This is our first time going out.  If 

we’re both feeling it, we’ll see.” 

2.19 The student is instructed to select all that apply, multiple choice: “Samuel and his 
girlfriend Lila have different ideas of how to be intimate.  Lila wants to have sex without 
a condom, but Samuel is concerned about STDs based on both of their histories.  What 
should Samuel do?”  Answer choices:  1) “Have unprotected sex anyway because the 
risk is low.”  2) “Refuse to have unprotected sex.”  3) “Explain his concerns to Lila and 
come to a collaborative decision.”  Note:  After answering, the system states that both 2 
and 3 are good choices. 

Note: The entire lesson was about “being ready” and finding a “trusted” partner. 



Abstinence was mentioned but was only one of the options and was mentioned only 
briefly. The lesson did not encourage, promote, or highlight abstinence, although it did 
mention that abstinence is 100% effective. There was no data or science presented to 
document negative consequences of early sexual debut. It did, however, present getting 
pregnant as a negative or unwanted consequence. 

Uses for the Reproduction System  

Note:  The following excerpts from the story are examples of children making decisions 

about sex on their own. 

1.4.4 Eva discussing her boyfriend, Dylan, with friends: “So, Dylan and I made it to 

second base!”  

1.5.5 “Dylan and I were hanging out and things got [hot].  “Eva, making out is first base.  

You know that, right?” “Della, chill.  No need to be so judgy!” 

1.6.6 “Haha soooo, after making out things heated up and we took some of our clothes 

off.  We were touching each other and it was so hot!” 

1.9.8 “We’d never done that before and were just touching each other and then all of 

the sudden he cummed on me!  Like right by my vagina!”   

1.10.9 “It happens sometimes.  He was turned on and he ejaculated on you, I guess.  It 

just happened.”  “Ejaculated?” “Nerd alert! But yeah, Della’s right.  Cum is also called 

ejaculate.”  

1.15.14 Eva has missed her period.  She is given three choices to solve her problem:  1) 

“Eva keeps her worries to herself. ….”, 2) “Eva talks to the school nurse….”, and 3) “Eva 

takes a pregnancy test.” 

School Nurse scenario:  

1.28.29 “Della, your mom had you when she was a teen, right?” My answer as a 

learner: “Yeah, she was 17.  Her school didn’t have sex ed and she was too scared to ask 

about birth control.  I’m so glad we have sex ed at our school.” Della: “Yeah, and teen 

pregnancy is actually at an all-time low now partly because more teenagers have access 

to sex ed and services.  It’s pretty cool.”  

1.31.32 Survey of student’s experiences of someone they knew who was a teenage 

pregnancy.  

Eva takes a pregnancy test scenario: 

1.49 Mrs. Lavern, school nurse: “By the way Eva, take this.  Hope this can answer some 

other questions you have an unplanned pregnancy, community support and your 

options.”  Eva: “I’ll check this pamphlet out tonight.” 

1.52 The pamphlet is entitled “A Guide To Getting Over the Bump” and states the 

following options for students who are pregnant: “Backline 1-888-493-0092, PPNOW- 

SMS to 774636 (PPINFO), Jane’s Due Process- 1-866-999-5263; If you choose adoption: 

Texas Youth Hotline, Texas Department of Family and Protective Services, Texas 

Adoption Center 512-893-743….; Dating violence:  National Teen Violence Helpline 1-

866-331-9474… Texas Advisory Project-1800-374-4674; Parental Support Programs:  

Healthy Texas Women Program, CHIP Perinatal Coverage, Nurse-Family Partnership, 

WIC Nutrition Program, Early Childhood Intervention”  Note:  PPNOW (PPINFO) is the 



Planned Parenthood text line, Jane’s Due Process is an abortion sourcing agency. 

1.54 This slide includes “Option 3:  Terminate Pregnancy -- This is the most emotionally 

draining decision to make for a teen mom.  If you think abortion is right for you, it’s 

important to talk with a trusted adult or medical professional to evaluate your situation.  

Learn more:  https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas” 

1.55 “Ask your school counselor or an adult you can trust for information about 

programs and classes in your community.” 

1.64 Regarding the “A Guide to Getting Over the Bump” pamphlet: “She takes a photo 

of her pamphlet and posts it to her Instagram.”  Note: This encourages teens to post 

abortion option materials. 

1.65 “When she checks her Instagram account the next day, a lot of people liked her 

post and some people even commented on it.” 

1.67 Text conversation with friends: “And I’ll post it again here… for Tiff       Wonder 

what my mom’s life would be like if she had this resource https://youth.gov/youth-

topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy.” “Now the A (abstinence) 

choice is ours.”  Note:  This is the only mention of abstinence in this lesson.  

1.68.51 “What to do?”  “She thinks back to what she has seen people do in movies or tv 

shows when they think they are pregnant.”  “They get a pregnancy test!” 

1.71.54 “What should Eva’s plan be as she moves forward in her relationship with 

Dylan?”  “Just continues as she has been, get on birth control, just stick to making out, 

talk to Dylan about what she feels comfortable doing physically.”  

1.77.59 “haha yeah for sure.  I just like to track my cycle.  I found this cool app on 

QueenVAnatomy’s insta profile.” Note:  This is not a current profile. 

1.81.62 Select the best option question: “What’s your recommendation? After 

exploring three different options, what do you think that Eva should do?  What is the 

best option for her?  1)  Eva keeps her worries to herself.  It’s probably nothing.  2) Eva 

talks to the school nurse about her period.  3) Eva takes a pregnancy test.”  Note:  This 

is the exit ticket and training for students about what to do if she has had sperm 

ejaculated on her vagina while naked and she has missed her period. 

1.82.63 Write your response in designated field: “Explain your choice.”  System 

feedback: “Thanks for explaining that.  Being proactive and figuring out whether or not 

she was pregnant was a good option for Eva, but it didn’t solve all of her problems.  She 

had to reach out to her friends to learn more about her cycle and fertility.  It’s always 

good to have people who you trust to talk to about important things like your health.” 

1.83.64 Write your response in designated field: “What about you?  Do you think that 

learning about Eva’s story and choosing what she should do will influence your decision 

making in the future?  If so, how?  If not, why not?” 

Managing Stress and Building Resilience 

1.38 Refers the student to the CDC website 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm where adolescent sex is 

normalized through the use of statistics stated without context, found on these pages 

which are part of the directly accessible link:  

https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm


https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-

protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm, and 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm.  An example: “Youth 

Experience Health Risks: Among US high school students who participated in the 2019 

Youth Risk Behavior Survey…46% did not use a condom during last sex, 38% had ever 

had sexual intercourse, 27% had had sexual intercourse during the previous 3 

months…”   Note: The implication of this information is that many of their peers are 

sexually active and no moral or other reason given to avoid adolescent sex, so 

participation is acceptable if you do it right.  

9. FAILS TO ESTABLISH 

ABSTINENCE AS THE EXPECTED 

STANDARD 

 

Fails to establish abstinence (or a 

return to abstinence) as the 

expected standard for all school 

age children. May mention 

abstinence only in passing.  

May teach children that all sexual 

activity—other than “unprotected” 

vaginal and oral sex—is acceptable, 

and even healthy. May present 

abstinence and “protected” sex as 

equally good options for children. 

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies  

Note:  Nowhere in this lesson was abstinence established as the expected standard.  

There was more emphasis on other options such as condoms, contraceptives, and even 

links to abortion resources, specifically, Planned Parenthood. 

Uses for the Reproduction System  

Note:  The following is the only reference to abstinence in the lesson. Therefore, 

abstinence is not established as the expected standard. 

1.67 Text conversation with friends: “And I’ll post it again here… for Tiff       Wonder 

what my mom’s life would be like if she had this resource https://youth.gov/youth-

topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy.” “Now the A (abstinence) 

choice is ours.”   

Managing Stress and Building Resilience 

1.38 Refers the student to the CDC website 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm where adolescent sex is 

normalized through the use of statistics stated without context, found on these pages 

which are part of the directly accessible link:  

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-

protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm, and 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm.  An example: “Youth 

Experience Health Risks: Among US high school students who participated in the 2019 

Youth Risk Behavior Survey…46% did not use a condom during last sex, 38% had ever 

had sexual intercourse, 27% had had sexual intercourse during the previous 3 months. 

Note: Abstinence is not mentioned at all in these resources.   

Communicating & respecting boundaries 

2.19 Ivanna looks at “The Gossip Hub” website to see what celebrities and others are 

saying about communication and boundaries.  Part of the page has a couple kissing with 

caption: “How to have the HOTTEST RELATIONSHIP.”   

10. PROMOTES TRANSGENDER 

IDEOLOGY 

Promotes affirmation of and/or 

exploration of diverse gender 

identities. May teach children they 

can change their gender or identify 

Teen Dating Violence and Conflict Resolution  

1.2 Elan is feminized by Cassie’s comment about him; “You’re such a drama queen!  
Note:  There is obvious gender role reversal in how they are depicted.  

2.1, 2.2 Elan: “Working on a couple new dress ideas with primary colors” Cassie: “Imao 
they got noodly arms.”  Note:  This is feminization of Elan and masculinization of Cassie.    

Teacher Guide page 180 includes link to https://www.verywellmind.com/how-to-

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm
https://www.verywellmind.com/how-to-recognize-verbal-abuse-bullying-4154087


as multiple genders, or may present 

other unscientific and medically 

inaccurate theories. Fails to teach 

that most gender-confused children 

resolve their confusion by 

adulthood and that extreme gender 

confusion is a mental health 

disorder (gender dysphoria) that 

can be helped with mental health 

intervention.  

recognize-verbal-abuse-bullying-4154087.  Note:  This site provides access to 
homosexual and gender identity ideology. 

Cyberbullying and Identity Protection    

Teachers Guide page 8 references the following link:  https://cyberbullying.org/ Note:  
This site provides sexual information regarding transgender statistics relating to cyber 
bullying, therefore affirming transgender ideology. 

Making Healthy Choices 

1.42 School counselor communicating by text sends Isaac to a linked article about self-
identity at http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm.  Note: This site contains 
information promoting LGBTQ, gender identity and fluidity, and transgender ideology. 

How the Body Works  

1.18 “How the Body Works. Adolescents: Psychosocial milestones: Sexual orientation 
develops” Note:  This statement attempts to normalize LGBTQ, gender identity and 
fluidity, and transgender ideology. 
 

11. PROMOTES 

CONTRACEPTION/ABORTION TO 

CHILDREN 

Presents abortion as a safe or 

positive option while omitting data 

on the many potential negative 

physical and mental health 

consequences. May teach children 

they have a right to abortion and 

refer them to abortion providers. 

May encourage the use of 

contraceptives, while failing to 

present failure rates or side effects. 

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

2.13 Various links regarding birth control including a direct link to Planned Parenthood: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK441576/ 

https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control 

https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/ 

https://health.cornell.edu/sites/health/files/pdf-library/non-hormonal-methods-

contraception.pdf 

https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/ 

Teacher Guide page 8 includes links to sexual information, including Planned 

parenthood websites.  Some of the websites provide further links.  

https://www.britannica.com/science/human-reproductive-system 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK441576/ 

https://health.cornell.edu/sites/health/files/pdf-library/non-hormonal-methods-

contraception.pdf 

https://www.cdc.gov/teenpregnancy/about/index.htm 

https://opa.hhs.gov/adolescent-health?adolescent-development/reproductive-health-

and-teen-pregnancy/teen-pregnancy-and-childbearing/trends/index.html 

https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control 

https://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center 

https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/ 

https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/non-hormonal-contraception/ 

 

Note:  In this lesson, there was much more information and attention given to ways to 

have sex without getting pregnant than promotion of abstinence. 

Uses for the Reproduction System  

1.3.3 So that students can get to know the main character, Eva, before the story gets 

started, her Instagram feed is shown with several recent activities.  One of the activities 

is “Working on my painting,” illustrated by a photo in her Instagram showing a painting 

of the human female reproductive system (vagina, uterus, fallopian tubes and ovaries) 

https://www.verywellmind.com/how-to-recognize-verbal-abuse-bullying-4154087
https://cyberbullying.org/
http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm
https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/
https://opa.hhs.gov/adolescent-health?adolescent-development/reproductive-health-and-teen-pregnancy/teen-pregnancy-and-childbearing/trends/index.html
https://opa.hhs.gov/adolescent-health?adolescent-development/reproductive-health-and-teen-pregnancy/teen-pregnancy-and-childbearing/trends/index.html
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control
https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/non-hormonal-contraception/


surrounded by a flower arrangement.  Note:  This is commonly used “prochoice” 

abortion industry imagery.  This imagery is not meaningful to most 7th and 8th graders 

and would not be noticed by them. The publisher is making a prochoice statement to 

adults who review the material. 

1.49 Mrs. Lavern, school nurse: “By the way Eva, take this.  Hope this can answer some 

other questions you have an unplanned pregnancy, community support and your 

options.”  Eva: “I’ll check this pamphlet out tonight.” 

1.52 A Guide To:  “Getting Over the Bump”- If you are pregnant options given to 

students  “Backline 1-888-493-0092, PPNOW- SMS to 774636 (PPINFO), Jane’s Due 

Process- 1-866-999-5263, If you choose adoption: Texas Youth Hotline, Texas 

Department of Family and Protective Services, Texas Adoption Center 512-893-743…., 

Dating violence:  National Teen Violence Helpline 1-866-331-9474… Texas Advisory 

Project-1800-374-4674, Parental Support Programs:  Healthy Texas Women Program, 

CHIP Perinatal Coverage, Nurse-Family Partnership, WIC Nutrition Program, Early 

Childhood Intervention” Note:  PPNOW (PPINFO) is the Planned Parenthood text line, 

Jane’s Due Process is an abortion sourcing agency. 

1.54 “Option 3:  Terminate Pregnancy -- This is the most emotionally draining decision 

to make for a teen mom.  If you think abortion is right for you, it’s important to talk 

with a trusted adult or medical professional to evaluate your situation.  Learn more:  

https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas” 

1.55 “Ask your school counselor or an adult you can trust for information about 

programs and classes in your community.” 

1.64 Pamphlet given by school nurse: “A guide to Getting Over the Bump” Referring to 

Eva: “She takes a photo of her pamphlet and posts it to her Instagram.”  Note: This 

encourages teens to post abortion option materials. 

1.65 “When she checks her Instagram account the next day, a lot of people liked her 

post and some people even commented on it.” 

1.67 Text conversation with friends: “And I’ll post it again here… for Tiff       Wonder 

what my mom’s life would be like if she had this resource https://youth.gov/youth-

topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy.” “Now the A (abstinence) 

choice is ours.”  Note:  This is the only mention of abstinence in this lesson.  

1.71.54 “What should Eva’s plan be as she moves forward in her relationship with 

Dylan?”  “Just continues as she has been, get on birth control, just stick to making out, 

talk to Dylan about what she feels comfortable doing physically.”  

1.77.59 “haha yeah for sure.  I just like to track my cycle.  I found this cool app on 

QueenVAnatomy’s insta profile.” Note:  This is not a current profile. 

Caring for Your Body 

Teacher Guide page 8, “Further Research” resource 

https://www.healthline.com/health/8-ways-to-embrace-self-love-and-thank-your-body 

includes access to featured topics including a section entitled “Your Body, Your Birth 

Control.”  Access is from header: Health Conditions\Featured Health Topics\Your Body, 

Your Birth Control.  Note: It is assumed that the teacher will pass this link to students for 

https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://www.healthline.com/health/8-ways-to-embrace-self-love-and-thank-your-body


“further research.”   

How the Body Works  

1.3 “Unhealthy: Contact with Bodily fluids (such as used needles and unprotected sex), 

douching, smoking, lack of exercise, unbalanced diet, eating too much junk food.” 

12. PROMOTES PEER-TO-PEER 

SEX ED OR SEXUAL RIGHTS 

ADVOCACY 

May train children to teach other 

children about sex or sexual 

pleasure, through peer-to-peer 

initiatives. May recruit children as 

spokespeople to advocate for highly 

controversial sexual rights 

(including a right to CSE itself) or to 

promote abortion.  

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

1.4.4 A discussion that took place in a mixed group setting with Della and several other 

of her classmates: “Ryan and I hung out at the movies and then hooked up later.  It was 

awesome!”  “Della listens to her classmates talk a lot about sex.  She hadn’t realized it 

was such a popular topic to her peers, and they all seem to be open about being 

sexually active.” Note:  The implication is that all the other students “hook up” and are 

sexually active.  The term “hook up” is synonymous with sex. 

Uses for the Reproduction System  

Note:  These excerpts from the story are examples of children teaching each other about 

sex. 

1.4.4 Eva discussing her boyfriend, Dylan, with friends: “So, Dylan and I made it to 

second base!”  

1.5.5 “Dylan and I were hanging out and things got [hot].  “Eva, making out is first base.  

You know that, right?” “Della, chill.  No need to be so judgy!” 

1.6.6 “Haha soooo, after making out things heated up and we took some of our clothes 

off.  We were touching each other and it was so hot!” 

1.9.8 “We’d never done that before and were just touching each other and then all of 

the sudden he cummed on me!  Like right by my vagina!”   

1.10.9 “It happens sometimes.  He was turned on and he ejaculated on you, I guess.  It 

just happened.”  “Ejaculated?” “Nerd alert! But yeah, Della’s right.  Cum is also called 

ejaculate.”  

1.15.14 Eva has missed her period.  She is given three choices to solve her problem:  1) 

“Eva keeps her worries to herself. ….”, 2) “Eva talks to the school nurse….”, and 3) “Eva 

takes a pregnancy test.” 

1.64 Regarding the pamphlet, “A guide to Getting Over The Bump,” that the school 

nurse gave Eva: “She takes a photo of her pamphlet and posts it to her Instagram.”  

Note: This encourages teens to post abortion option materials. 

1.65 “When she checks her Instagram account the next day, a lot of people liked her 

post and some people even commented on it.” 

1.67 Text conversation with friends: “And I’ll post it again here… for Tiff       Wonder 

what my mom’s life would be like if she had this resource https://youth.gov/youth-

topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy.” “Now the A (abstinence) 

choice is ours.”  Note:  This is the only mention of abstinence.   

1.77.59 “haha yeah for sure.  I just like to track my cycle.  I found this cool app on 

QueenVAnatomy’s insta profile.” Note:  This is not a current profile. 

https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy


Teen Dating Violence and Conflict Resolution  

7.1 TEKS Layer 11 path: Jacob, a teen peer says “She hasn’t been sexually exploiting 

you, right?  That’s a serious form of abuse.”  Note:  This is an example promoting peer-

to-peer diagnosis and problem solving. 

How the Body Works  

1.18 “How the Body Works. “Psychosocial milestones: 

• Awareness of gender roles increases 

• Desire for independence and control grows, making parenting difficult 

• Coping strategies for problem solving stress develop 

• Friends become more important” 
Note:  May influence students to believe that they are prepared to make sexual 
decisions. 

13. UNDERMINES TRADITIONAL 

VALUES AND BELIEFS 

May encourage children to 

question their parents’ beliefs or 

their cultural or religious values 

regarding sex, sexual orientation or 

gender identity.  

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

Note regarding this entire lesson:  The traditional moral position that sex outside of 
marriage is wrong is totally missing from this lesson.  No moral framework of right and 
wrong is offered at all.  

Uses for the Reproduction System  

Note regarding this entire lesson:  The traditional moral position that sex outside of 
marriage is wrong is totally missing from this lesson.  No moral framework of right and 
wrong is offered at all.  

1.67 Text conversation with friends: “And I’ll post it again here… for Tiff       Wonder 

what my mom’s life would be like if she had this resource https://youth.gov/youth-

topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy.” “Now the A (abstinence) 

choice is ours.”  Note:  This is the only mention of abstinence in the lesson.  

Managing Stress and Building Resilience 

1.29 “Visit the website below to discover healthy self-management strategies to avoid 
self-harming behavior.”  Website:  
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm.  This website recommends 
alternatives to self-harm, such as “snapping a rubber band on your wrist, pinching 
yourself, drawing or painting red lines on your skin.”  As harm minimization tactics, it 
also recommends “sterilizing self-harm tools, treating injuries immediately, only self-
harming when you have someone you trust with you, reducing self-harm intensity (you 
might scratch yourself instead of cutting, for example).” 

1.31 Note:  The text string from Carlos includes a vulgar reference to fecal matter which 
is excluded from decent speech in traditional values context, and which adds nothing of 
value to the story: “Oh sh@+ my guy, no wonder you’re stressed.” 

1.38 This slide refers the student to the CDC website 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm where adolescent sex is 
normalized through the use of statistics stated without context, found on these pages 
which are part of the directly accessible link:  
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-
protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm, and 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm. An example of “Youth 
Experience Health Risks:  Among US high school students who participated in the 2019 
Youth Risk Behavior Survey…46% did not use a condom during last sex, 38% had ever 

https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://youth.gov/youth-topics/pregnancy-prevention/adverse-effect-teen-pregnancy
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm


had sexual intercourse, 27% had had sexual intercourse during the previous 3 
months…”   Note: Abstinence, which is a traditional value for adolescents, is not 
mentioned at all in these resources. 

How Vaping Affects the Body 

1.57 The correct answer to the multiple-select question includes the slang term “spark a 
bowl” for lighting up a marijuana pipe.  Direct quote from the answer: “Sure, it’s more 
work to finish an online course or learn a fresh skill that it is to spark a bowl or take a 
pill.” Note:  Slang can be used as an enticement to students who think it sounds “cool” 
thus portraying the use of illegal drugs in an enticing manner.  Use of illegal drugs is 
opposed to traditional values. 

What is Mental Health? 

1.54 Reflection exercise: “Lucy lives with her mother Kara, who had Lucy unexpectedly 
outside of marriage and raised her alone. Lately, money has been tight, and Kara has 
needed to dig into her retirement savings in order to stay afloat. Kara insists that she 
would happily do anything to provide for her daughter, but Lucy feels guilty, because if 
her mother didn’t need to take care of a child, money wouldn’t be so tight.  Lucy makes 
a promise to her mother that she wants to wait until after marriage to have kids. Do 
you think you would make the same decision if you were in Lucy’s place?  Why or why 
not?”  Note:  Interjecting that Kara had an unexpected pregnancy outside of marriage 
subtly implies that sex outside of marriage is normal, because the pregnancy was 
“unexpected.” How she became a single mom is not relevant to the reflection question.  
Also, Lucy making the decision to wait till marriage to have kids implies that it is normal 
to have kids outside of wedlock.  These implications undermine traditional values of 
having sex and having children inside of marriage. 

Making Healthy Choices 

1.18 Reflection activity: “Family traditions can be tricky.” “Is there anything about your 
family traditions that you’d like to change?”  Note:  May undermine family values and 
beliefs. 

1.42 School counselor communicating by text sends Isaac to a linked article about self-
identity at http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm.  Note: This site contains 
information promoting LGBTQ, gender identity and fluidity, and transgender ideology, 
thus undermining traditional values and beliefs. 

How the Body Works  

1.14 “You might get coverage through insurance, Medicaid, or the Children’s health 
Insurance Program (CHIP). Be sure to check out your local community health centers if 
you don’t qualify for any programs. You can local a health center here: 
https://findahealthcetner.hrsa.gov/. Note: This undermines the traditional value of 
personal responsibility and normalizes and encourages reliance on support from 
taxpayers. 

1.17 “Psychosocial milestones: Sexual orientation develops; desire for independence 
continues to grow; conflicts with parents become more likely.”  Note:  This teaches 
students that sexual orientation is fluid, which is contrary to traditional values and 
beliefs. 

14. UNDERMINES PARENTS OR 

PARENTAL RIGHTS 

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

Note:  There is no reference to parental authority in this lesson, including links to 

http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm
https://findahealthcetner.hrsa.gov/


May instruct children they have 

rights to confidentiality and privacy 

from their parents. May teach 

children about accessing sexual 

commodities or services, including 

abortion, without parental consent. 

May instruct children not to tell 

their parents what they are being 

taught about sex in school. 

 

exterior sources in slide 2.13 and page 8 of the Teacher’s Guide. 

Teacher Guide page 6: “Ask the students to share prior knowledge or thoughts on 
pregnancy prevention and setting boundaries in relationships. Do they have any beliefs, 
experiences, or associated stigmas with pregnancy prevention? How does their family 
and culture influence knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes towards pregnancy and the risks 
associated with sexual behavior?”  Note:  This is invasive questioning about family 
values, beliefs and behaviors.  Being recorded into a digital database could result in 
profiling of the student and the student’s family. 

Uses for the Reproduction System  

Note:  Parental Rights are ignored completely.  Parents are not mentioned anywhere in 

the lesson. 

1.15.14 Eva has missed her period.  She is given three choices to solve her problem:  1) 

“Eva keeps her worries to herself. ….”, 2) “Eva talks to the school nurse….”, and 3) “Eva 

takes a pregnancy test.”  Note:  A choice to talk to her parents is not offered. 

School Nurse scenario:  

Note: This entire scenario encourages students to obtain sexual advice without parent’s 

knowledge or consent. 

1.28.29 “Della, your mom had you when she was a teen, right?” My answer as a 

learner: “Yeah, she was 17.  Her school didn’t have sex ed and she was too scared to ask 

about birth control.  I’m so glad we have sex ed at our school.” Della: “Yeah, and teen 

pregnancy is actually at an all-time low now partly because more teenagers have access 

to sex ed and services.  It’s pretty cool.” Note:  The implication is that Sex Ed is the 

answer, not parental guidance. 

Eva takes a pregnancy test scenario:  

Note: This entire scenario encourages students to obtain sexual advice without parent’s 

knowledge or consent. 

1.49 Mrs. Lavern, school nurse: “By the way Eva, take this.  Hope this can answer some 

other questions you have an unplanned pregnancy, community support and your 

options.”  Eva: “I’ll check this pamphlet out tonight.” 

1.52 A Guide To:  “Getting Over the Bump”- If you are pregnant options given to 

students  “Backline 1-888-493-0092, PPNOW- SMS to 774636 (PPINFO), Jane’s Due 

Process- 1-866-999-5263, If you choose adoption: Texas Youth Hotline, Texas 

Department of Family and Protective Services, Texas Adoption Center 512-893-743…., 

Dating violence:  National Teen Violence Helpline 1-866-331-9474… Texas Advisory 

Project-1800-374-4674, Parental Support Programs:  Healthy Texas Women Program, 

CHIP Perinatal Coverage, Nurse-Family Partnership, WIC Nutrition Program, Early 

Childhood Intervention” Note:  PPNOW (PPINFO) is the Planned Parenthood text line, 

Jane’s Due Process is an abortion sourcing agency. 

1.54 “Option 3:  Terminate Pregnancy -- This is the most emotionally draining decision 

to make for a teen mom.  If you think abortion is right for you, it’s important to talk 

with a trusted adult or medical professional to evaluate your situation.  Learn more:  

https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas” 

1.55 “Ask your school counselor or an adult you can trust for information about 

http://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/how-comprehensive-sexuality-education-cse-harms-children/cse-promotes-sexual-counseling-information-or-services-to-minors-without-parental-consent/
http://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/how-comprehensive-sexuality-education-cse-harms-children/cse-promotes-sexual-counseling-information-or-services-to-minors-without-parental-consent/
http://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/how-comprehensive-sexuality-education-cse-harms-children/cse-promotes-sexual-counseling-information-or-services-to-minors-without-parental-consent/
http://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/how-comprehensive-sexuality-education-cse-harms-children/cse-promotes-sexual-counseling-information-or-services-to-minors-without-parental-consent/
http://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/how-comprehensive-sexuality-education-cse-harms-children/cse-promotes-sexual-counseling-information-or-services-to-minors-without-parental-consent/
http://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/how-comprehensive-sexuality-education-cse-harms-children/cse-promotes-sexual-counseling-information-or-services-to-minors-without-parental-consent/
https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas


programs and classes in your community.” 

Teen Dating Violence and Conflict Resolution  

7.2 TEKS Layer 2 path: Jacob, a teen peer says, “I’m glad you came to me with this.  It’s 
important to report this kind of thing to a trusted adult to discuss your options. Same 
goes for if you see something like this happening to someone else.”    Note:  There is no 
mention of a parent. 

Consent and Abuse of Power 

1.24 Cassie is texting with Ivanna, a teen friend, about sexual abuse and says: “Yup.  It 

can cause anxiety, depression, shame, denial…that’s why it’s so important to talk to a 

trusted adult.”  Note:  Parents are excluded. 

1.27 The student is required to answer the following question in a written response 
format, “Polly is being sexually abused by her uncle. She reported it to an anonymous 
chat and got help. Why was this a smart decision?”  Note: After answering the question, 
no guidance is given.  Parents are excluded. 

Child Trafficking Awareness and Prevention 

4.25 Note:  The imbedded template for students to use in creating a personal safety 
plan does not include involving parents in the plan.  It excludes any reference to parents. 

Mental and Emotional Disorders 

1.34 Gabby is depressed. “She feels like she’s running out of options.” “The only thing 
she thinks she can do is express this to her friends.”  Note:  Parents are not mentioned 
until 1.46 where Gabby shows her mom the list of psychiatrists and psychologists she 
has found nearby: “Her mother helps her decide on one and makes an appointment.” 
Note: The parent’s role is minimized to the point of just agreeing with Gabby’s plan for 
treatment. 

Managing Stress and Building Resilience 

1.38 This slide refers the student to the CDC website 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm where adolescent sex is 
normalized through the use of statistics stated without context, found on these pages 
which are part of the directly accessible link:  
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-
protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm, and 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm. An example of “Youth 
Experience Health Risks:  Among US high school students who participated in the 2019 
Youth Risk Behavior Survey…46% did not use a condom during last sex, 38% had ever 
had sexual intercourse, 27% had had sexual intercourse during the previous 3 
months…” Note: Parents, who have legal and moral responsibility for adolescents, are 
excluded from this information about sex.  Therefore, parents are undermined as a 
source of influence and their rights are ignored.   

How Drugs Effect the Body 

1.42 The written response activity: “How can you tell the difference between someone 

who is chronically ill and someone who is addicted to OTC drugs?” Note:  This 

encourages children to act in an adult role and eliminates the role of parents. The pop-

up response to the student’s answer states “If you are unsure whether or not you 

should step in to help, reach out privately to a trusted adult.”  Note: This again 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm


encourages children to step in and act in an adult role instead of going to a parent. 

1.66 True/False Activity: “You should always go to your parents first if you suspect 

someone close to you has a problem with drug abuse.”  The reviewer chose true and 

the pop-up said “Incorrect. Sometimes, your parents may not be the best people to 

approach about drug abuse.  If you don’t feel comfortable approaching your parents, 

any trusted adult is okay to talk to and ask for help.”  Note:  This response could 

influence children to circumvent parents.  

How Vaping Affects the Body 

Note:  Throughout this lesson, parents are only mentioned twice and one of those 
instances is in a negative light (the character doesn’t want to talk to his parents about 
his substance abuse problem because they don’t have a good relationship).  The other 
instance occurs in slide 1.50 where parents are included in a list of resources one could 
use for help if experiencing problems with substance abuse.  The story included in this 
lesson is generally about kids solving their problems on their own. 

The Risks of Alcohol Abuse 

Note: The entire story line is about minors solving their own problems without parental 
influence, thus encouraging students who take this lesson to do the same.  

1.18 through 1.22 Calix says to his sister, Thea: “Just be careful and remember alcohol 
can do a lot of damage, sis. I’ll be watching you… It’s not like the movies, where people 
drink all the time and still keep their grades up and their jobs. Alcohol can get a grip on 
you and it can be hard to shake.” 

1.70 Late in the story, Thea confesses alcohol use to her parents and “they discuss an 
action plan to fight her alcohol habits once and for all.” Note:  This occurs after Thea 
and her friends have already solved the problem on their own, thus parental influence is 
minimized. 

Making Healthy Choices 

1.19 Encourages students to “Look into food assistance programs.” Note: May 

undermine parents by directing students to act independently. 

1.24 A friend’s recommendation: “I think you should talk to the school counselor about 

it.  It’s not healthy…even if it’s the way your family works.”  Note:  May undermine 

parents by pointing students initially and primarily to seek help from school counselors. 

1.27 Making healthy choices activity: “Think about it.  In what ways are you similar to 

other members of your family? In what ways are you different?” Students are 

instructed to look at a series of statements and move a pointer to show how they feel 

about each statement. Note: This may undermine parents by asking students to 

compare/contrast themselves against their family.  This may spotlight in an unbalanced 

manner differences between family members, creating isolation from their families.   

1.42 School counselor communicating by text sends Isaac to a linked article about self-
identity at http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm.  Note: A school counselor 
giving a student information promoting LGBTQ, gender identity and fluidity, and 
transgender ideology without parental consent, violates parental rights. 

How the Body Works  

1.12 Isaac and friends are having a conversation about the body systems.  

http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm


“Isaac is overwhelmed by how complex the human body is. He turns to his friends to 
find out what they think, and to see if their shocked by the research too.” Note: The 
conversation completely leaves out parents, guardians, or family as a source to learn 
information about the human body. 
 
1.17 “How the Body works. Psychosocial milestones:  

• Need for connection filled by friends and romantic partners 

• Friendships become very important for people who are single 

• Need for achievement often met through work” 

• “People often feel happier in their romantic relationships after their children 
move away from home” 

Note:  This perspective marginalizes the role of parents and family by omission. 

15. REFERS CHILDREN TO 

HARMFUL RESOURCES 

Refers children to harmful websites, 

materials or outside entities. May 

also specifically refer children to 

Planned Parenthood or their 

affiliates or partners for their 

lucrative services or commodities 

(i.e., sexual counseling, condoms, 

contraceptives, gender hormones, 

STI testing and treatment, 

abortions, etc.) 

Please Note: A conflict of interest 

exists whenever an entity that 

profits from sexualizing children is 

involved in creating or 

implementing sex education 

programs. 

(For more information on how 

Planned Parenthood sexualizes 

children for profit see 

www.WaronChildren.org and 

www.InvestigateIPPF.org)  

Pregnancy Prevention & Risk Reduction Strategies 

Note: Any resource referring students to the abortion industry or sexual information 

independent of parental knowledge and approval is harmful. 

2.13 Various links regarding birth control including a direct link to Planned Parenthood: 

• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK441576/ 

• https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control 

• https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/ 

• https://health.cornell.edu/sites/health/files/pdf-library/non-hormonal-

methods-contraception.pdf 

• https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/ 

2.8.22 Jenna informs Della that the best way to insure she does not get pregnant or get 
an STD is to not have sex.  Jenna refers Della to the various types of birth control 
including a link to Planned Parenthood and other websites: 

• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK441576/ 

• https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control 

• https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/ 

• https://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center 

• https://gettested.cdc.gov/ 

Teacher Guide page 8 includes many links to sexual information, including Planned 

parenthood websites.  Some of the websites provide further links.  

• https://www.britannica.com/science/human-reproductive-system 

• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK441576/ 

• https://health.cornell.edu/sites/health/files/pdf-library/non-hormonal-

methods-contraception.pdf 

• https://www.cdc.gov/teenpregnancy/about/index.htm 

• https://opa.hhs.gov/adolescent-health?adolescent-development/reproductive-

health-and-teen-pregnancy/teen-pregnancy-and-

childbearing/trends/index.html 

• https://www.plannedparenthood.org/learn/birth-control 

• https://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center 

• https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/ 

• https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/non-hormonal-contraception/ 

Uses for the Reproduction System  

http://www.waronchildren.org/
http://www.investigateippf.org/
https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/hormonal-contraception/
https://gettested.cdc.gov/
https://www.sexandu.ca/contraception/non-hormonal-contraception/


1.52 A Guide To:  “Getting Over the Bump”- If you are pregnant options given to 

students  “Backline 1-888-493-0092, PPNOW- SMS to 774636 (PPINFO), Jane’s Due 

Process- 1-866-999-5263, If you choose adoption: Texas Youth Hotline, Texas 

Department of Family and Protective Services, Texas Adoption Center 512-893-743…., 

Dating violence:  National Teen Violence Helpline 1-866-331-9474… Texas Advisory 

Project-1800-374-4674, Parental Support Programs:  Healthy Texas Women Program, 

CHIP Perinatal Coverage, Nurse-Family Partnership, WIC Nutrition Program, Early 

Childhood Intervention” Note:  PPNOW (PPINFO) is the Planned Parenthood text line, 

Jane’s Due Process is an abortion sourcing agency, Backline provides non-judgmental 

all-options counseling. 

1.54 Options listed for pregnancies: “Option 3:  Terminate Pregnancy:  This is the most 

emotionally draining decision to make for a teen mom.  If you think abortion is right for 

you, it’s important to talk with a trusted adult or medical professional to evaluate your 

situation.  Learn more:  https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas” 

1.55 “Ask your school counselor or an adult you can trust for information about 

programs and classes in your community.” 

1.68.51 “What to do?”  “She thinks back to what she has seen people do in movies or tv 

shows when they think they are pregnant.”  

1.77.59 “haha yeah for sure.  I just like to track my cycle.  I found this cool app on 

QueenVAnatomy’s insta profile.” Note:  This is not a current profile. 

Caring for Your Body 

Teacher Guide - Further Research, page 8 (file page 18 of 222):  Listed resource 8 Steps 
to Self-Care: How to Love Your Body (healthline.com) includes a list of health conditions 
at the headliner, including STDs and HIV.   Note:  It is assumed that the teacher may 
pass this link to students for “further research.”  The information accessible via this link 
is acceptable for adults but not 7th and 8th graders.  The section on STDs includes 
photographs of genitalia (Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Types, Symptoms, Diagnosis, 
Treatment (healthline.com).  The section on HIV includes a subsection on “safer sex” 
(HIV and AIDS: Causes, Symptoms, Treatments, and More (healthline.com). 

Managing Stress and Building Resilience 

1.38 Refers the student to the CDC website 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm where adolescent sex is 
normalized through the use of statistics stated without context, found on these pages 
which are part of the directly accessible link:  
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-
protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm, and 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm.  An example of “Youth 
Experience Health Risks”: “Among US high school students who participated in the 2019 
Youth Risk Behavior Survey…46% did not use a condom during last sex, 38% had ever 
had sexual intercourse, 27% had had sexual intercourse during the previous 3 
months…”   Note: This is harmful from the perspective that there is no moral or other 
argument against adolescent sex. It is the parent’s role to establish moral boundaries for 
their minor children.   

Making Healthy Choices 

1.42 School counselor communicating by text sends Isaac to a linked article about self-

https://aclutx.org/en/know-your-rights/abortion-in-texas
https://www.healthline.com/health/8-ways-to-embrace-self-love-and-thank-your-body
https://www.healthline.com/health/8-ways-to-embrace-self-love-and-thank-your-body
https://www.healthline.com/health/sexually-transmitted-diseases
https://www.healthline.com/health/sexually-transmitted-diseases
https://www.healthline.com/health/hiv-aids#prevention
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/protective/youth-connectedness-important-protective-factor-for-health-well-being.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm


identity at http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm.  Note: This site contains 
information promoting LGBTQ, gender identity and fluidity, and transgender ideology. 

STD REVIEW 

Notes:  Promotes Google for sexual information. Students will come across pornography 

and other unscientific information. This review is incomplete because the entire lesson is 

not accessible without a membership fee. 

   

http://actforyouth.net/adolescence/identity.cfm

